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2 1 OCT 1976 

f.:I:HOnANDUH FOR: Goneral Counsel 

ATTEl,TlON 

FROf-i 

SUBJECT 

• • 

. . 
• • 

Mr. Richard H. Lansdale 

Sidney D. Stembridge 
Acting Director of Security 

Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr • 
Department of Justice Request 

1. . Reference. is made to your request of 4 October 1976 
(OGC 76·5403) in relation to a·:Departm.ent.of Justice inves• 
tihation concerning ·the past activities of the Federal.Bureau 
of Investigation (FBI) which were directed at the late .· 
Reverent.l Hartin Luther King. Reference asked that the Office 
of Security dete~ne through its files the nature and extent 
of-any contact between the Agency and the FBI ·Concerning 
Reverend King. 

2. A search of our files has alsdlo;ed nucerous FBI 
docu~ents.which either mention or cpncern Reverend King as well 
as a limited number of internal Office of Security documents 
which_relate to FBI/CIA interest in Reverend King. Forwarded 
herewith as Tabs A through J are co.pies of each of these docu
ments. A brief description of these documents together with 
an explanation of the Office. of Security .files from which these 
docucents were obtained appears below: 

a. Tab A consists of both Office ~f Security _ 
and F.tl originated docunents .from our fi1e on ·- · 

, Reverend Martin Luther King· (OS I 35.3 ·o62) and which 
appear to relate to referenced request. No . _ 
sanitization has been effectea on· these docut!ients. · 

b. Tab B consists of documents taken from the 
Office of Security file on Hr. (Jay Richard Kennedy\ 
~(OSI172 527}\ and which ~ppea:r to relate to refer- ' 
enced request. It should be noted that(Hr. l.::ennedy: 
was a confidential informant of the Office of 
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Security~circa 1958 through 1969 and reported 
~_this Office primarily on rnatt~rs pe:rtaining, 

(_ rThe docur.1ents within Tab :S refer to, 
The Reverend Hartin Luther King, together with 
other civil rights lea.ders,,and it is presumed 
that the substance of the information conta1.ned 
within these documents was passed to the FBI 
through our routine liaison cLannels. Limited 
sanitization has been effected on two of these 
documents to aelete certain information which 
is completely unrelated to civil rights,and/~r 
the keverend King. 

c. <Tab C consists of a'zs May 1967 FBI 
study entitled ''Racial Violence Potential in 
the United States :rhis Sw::mer, •: which refers 
in part to Reverend King. This documen~ vas 
obtained from the Office of Security file on 
Stokely Carmichael (OSI493 507). ;lo saniti
zation has been effected on this FBI document. 

d. Tab D consists of several FBI documents 
.which refer to. either Reverend King and/or 
Mrs •. Coret.ta (nee: Scott) King obtained from. 
Volumes IV, VII, 'XIV, XIX of the Office of 
Security file entitled "Vietnam·P.eace,Drives" 
(OSI467 849). No sanitization has been 
effected on these documents. 

e. Tab E consists of.a Zl'August 1961-FBI 
document entitled ~'Southern Conference Educa
tional Fundi! which .mentions Reverend Xing and ·. 
was obtained from the Office of ,Security file < 

concerning the Southern ',Conference EducationaJ_, 
Fund, Incorporated f0Sf3S8 lSl). ·No sanitiza..: 
tion has'been effected on this document. 

f. Tab P consists of two' FBI documents 
fro~ the Office of Security file on Mrs. King ' 
(051541 487). 'Both of'these documents appear 
to he portions of two separate FBI docWJtents-
the first ·being an excerpt from ·a 2 July 1968 
electronic mes_sage and the second. being page 
five.of an F£1 memorandum identified only by 
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the nuabor ":-.x· 100·95954." Hrs. King's file 
does not contain either of these documents in 
their entirety. No sanitization has been 
effected on these doc;::unents. 

g. Tab G consists of a 15 June 1965 FBI 
memorandum entitled "Demonstrations Protesting 
United States Intervention in Vietnam and the 
Dominican Republic .. which mentions Mrs •. King. 
Cited document was obtained from·tbe Of,fiee of 
Security file on the Congress of Unrepresented 
People (051466 698). No sanitization has been 
effected on this document. · 

h. Tab H·consists of a 5 January 1968 .FRI 
hlemorandum entitled "Dettonstrations Protesting 
United States Intervention in Vietnam" which- . 
mentions Mrs. Coretta (nee: Scott) King. Tnis 
document was obtained from the Office of 
Security file pertaining to the Women's Strike 
for Peace (081356 .394) and·has not been SAnitized. 

i. Tab I consists of two internal Agency 
docu:r.1ents and selected pages from an FDI docu
~ent, all of which concern and/or refer to 
H.everend King and the FBI's interest in that 
regard. These documents were obtained from the 
Office of Security file pertaining to the 
Black Power Threat (OSf534 051). The selected 
pages .from the FBI document appear to have been 
extracted 'from a December 1967 FBI memorandum 
entitled "The New Left: Road to Anarchy," and 

_ the entire document could not be located. No 
sanitization has·been effected on these docu• 
ments • 

.3. Also attached hereto as Tab J is a copy of an .Agency 
dispatch from the JMlfAVE Project in.~ami. Florida, to Head• 
quarters, dated 15 July 1966,. This dispatch relates to a joint 
Dade County Police Department/FBI surveillance of Reverend ~Artin 
Luther Kinz which occurred on 19·20 Uay 1966 and was obtained 
from the Offico of Security file relating to tbe Peace Center 
of Miw-rl (OS I 3.33 46 7). The information within the dispatch -
concernin£; the surveillance had been provided to JMV1AVE officials 
in confidence by a representative of the Dade County Police · 
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Department, without the knowled~e of the FBI. This dispatch 
should be coordinated with the Latin America Division/Directorate 
of Operations prior to our showing the dispatch t.o the Department 
of Justice. 

4. Please note that all of these documents are forwarded 
to you on an "on loan" basis and retain their present classi
fication. It is our reccn.l'J.mendation that the Department of 
Justice be allowed to review ~~e attached documents here in 
Headquarters in the presence of representatives from· both the 
Office of Security and your Office. Should tl1e Department of 
Justice determine through this review that they require copies 
of any of the attached material, additional coordination and/or 
sanitization could then be accomplished prior to transmitting 
any of these documents to the Department. of Justice. 

5. We defer to you as to whether any coordination with 
the FBI is necessary prior to showing the attached FBI memoranda 
to the Department of Justice. Please contact ~tr. Bruce L. 
Solie, Chief, Security Analysis Group, extension 7682, when 
arrangements for the Department of Justice review of this 
material have been established. Mr. Solie will insure that an· 
Office of Security representetive is present during the review. 

Atts 

Distribution: 
Orig & 1 • Addressee 

1 ... DDA 
1 ... D/Secu:tity 
1 .. OS Registry 
1 - DD/PSI 
1 ... SAG 

~ 1 .. King File 

OS/PSI/SAG an (200CT76) 

~; 
Sidney D. Stembridge 
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1 5 f,' Hil 1956 

Deputy Director for Support. 

The Militants: An Up-date on ·the 
Black Power Threat 

1. This memorandum is for information only. 

2. By memorandum entitled "Threat to CIA by Some 
Black Power Elements, " dated 11 December 196 7, I advised you of 
the results of inquiries with the Fed~ral. Bureau of l.rlvestigation and 
the review of existing materials in the Office of Security concerning 
militant "Black Power" organizations and p~rsonalities. I specifi
cally noted those groups and personalities which have expressed 
hostility against this Agency and its operations. 

3. Since that time additional significant information has 
been received which reflects increased activity on the part of the 
·militants_, coupled with threats for what they have termed "The Bloody 
Summer. 11 Although the ranks of the extremists are still proportion
ately small, their threats of violence must be given greater weight _ 
than might normally be attributed to their small percentage of the U.S. 
Negro population. A review of these recent developments is attached 
for your information. 

,. 

4. In addition to the new -information on the extreme mili
tants, we have also noted two scheduled developments for the months 
of April and May which will be of interest to you. They are: 

a. Beginning on 22 April 1968, Dr. Martin-Luther 
King, Jr., and his Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) 
'Viil!mitiate their "Poor People's Campaign"_in Washington, D. C. 
On that day,· Dr. King has indicated· he will lead "waves· of the"Iiat!ori1s"·' · 
poor and disinherited" into the city for prolonged,. disruptiv·e and nnon
violent" d~monstrations to demand government action for "jobs or in
come for all. 11 He has indicated that his initial cadre of up to 3, 000 
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volunteers will remain in the nation1 s capital "until America responds. 11 

In what Dr. King calls the "last resort for nonviolence, 11 SCLC re
portedly plans lobbying and other action against the Capitol, a shut-down 
of all government buildings, transportation tie -ups and school boycotts. 
It has been threatened that if troops are used to quell these actions, Dr. 
King will call for demonstrations in other key cities of the nation.:._ As 
the campaign escalates, SCLC has indicated it will call in peace groups 
to strengthen the program. 

Significantly, Dr. King 1s campaign will begin early 
in the announced "International Days of Protest, 11 2.1-30 April 1968, 
sponsored by the National Mobilization Committee to End the War in 
Vietnam, a group in which Dr. King, Mrs. King, and Rev. James Bevel, 
a King aide, have been particularly active. The National Mobilization 
Committee is known to include members of the. Communist PartyL USA, 
and other subversive groups. Present plans for the ten-day Vietnam 
protest call for local and regional dem·onstrations and concentrated 
organizing efforts around the country, as well as coordinated protests 
abroad. As part of the campaign, the Student Mobilization Committee to r; . . 
End the War in Vietnam, Students for a Democratic Society, and SNCC 1 s ...:.:~~ .:>:; 

Black Anti-war Anti-Draft Union have issued a call for a national 
stud"ent 'strike for peace in Vietnam and against racism at home and 
abroad, 11 26 April. On 27 April the sponsors have called for a unified 
demonstration of the full force of the movement with organized protests 
and marches in major U.S. cities. 

Spearheading the Washington campaign is Rev. 
Bernard Lafayette, Jr., 2.7, a member of the civil rights movement 
since he was a teen-ager. He was an original member of the Nashville, 
Tennessee, student movement in 1960 and participated in the much
publicized "Freedom Rides. 11 As field secretary for t]:;e Student Non
violent Coordinating Committee, he led voter registration and commu
nity organizing campaigns in Mississippi and Alabama. His most r-ecent 
work has been with the American Friends Service Committee in Chicago 
and as director of the Neighborhood Service Project in the Roxbury 
section of Boston. · 

.:··. 

. . . Joining La.fayett~ in coordinating the WasJ:i_ngton · ·" .··· .· 
protests is the Rev •. James Bevel, who. report~dly will direct the_.,~'non- · ~ _.~:: 
violence" during th~ campaign. Bevel, it will be recalled, was released · ·-·.· 
from his· duties with the SCLC :more than a year ago to become National 
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Director of the aforementioned National lvlobilization to End the War 
in Vietnam, the united front organization which includes a broad 
grouping of organizations of diverse political philosophies, including 
Communist, Socialist, pacifist and civil rights. It was this organiza-

. tion which sponsored the 15 April 1967 demon.strations in New York 
City and San Francisco and the Pentagon protests of 21 October 1967. 
Politically, Bevel has leaned far to the Left. He has vigorously pro
tested U.S. policy in Vietnam and has called the President a murderer. 
Although not specifically declaring himself to be a member of the 
Communist Party, he stated on 5 March 1966, in reply to a question 
about Communist Party membership, that "every thinking American 
should be. 11 He has also stated: "We here will decide what the Govern
ment will be when we take over." His wife, also active iri the Vietnam 
protest movement, was one of the "peace ladies" who met with North 
Vietnamese and Viet Gong representatives in Southeast Asia in 196_6. 

Despite Dr. King's statements the ·washington 
· protests are for 11jobs or income for all," there can be little doubt 
the activity will be closely interlinked with the "peace 11 movement, 
particularly at the stage when "peace 11 groups are formally invited in 
as the activity escalates. The FBI has noted that Dr. King has shown 
not 'only a willingness, but even an eagerness to accept Communist aid, 
to support Communist causes, to confer with high-ranking Communist 
functionaries, and to rely heavily upon the advice and direction of 
dedicated Communists with concealed affiliation. It notes, specifically, 
that one of these Communist advisors wrote King 1s vicious denunciation 
of U.S. policy in Vietnam which he delivered before the 15 April 1967 
rally held in New York City by Bevel's National Mobilization Committee 
to End the War in Vietnam (then called the Spring Mobilization Com
mittee). According to the FBI, Dr. King is regaPded in Communist 
circles as ''a genuine Marxist-Leninist who is following the Marxist
Leninist line. " 

b. Close on the heels of the initiation of Dr. King's 
Washington campaign, and possibly well-timed with the proposed formal 
call for participation by "peace" groups as that campaign escalates, are 
the "National Days for Black Unity Against the War in Vietnam, 19-ZO 
May 1968." Sponsored by the Peking-line Progressive Labor Party 
and certain to attract the more militant'factions, the protest calls for · · 
nationwide demonstrations "against the war in Vietnam and slum land
lords. 11 ·The announced highpoint of the protests is a day of widespread 
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work stoppage and demonstrations on campuses and in cities through
out the United States, tentatively set for 19 May. A potential for 
disturbance exists since the Maoist sponsors will have had almost a 
month to observe and assess the effects of Dr. King 1s Washington 
campaign. 

5. I will continue to keep you advised on significant develop
ments in this area as they come to our attention. You will be pleased 
to knoN FBI liaison has been most cooperative and effective in providing 
this office with timely information about the various domestic militants 
and protest groups. 

Attachment as stated 

Distribution: 
Orig - Return to OS 
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Kane 
Acting Director of Security 
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21 July 1965 

In connection with another matter, a source of' .. this office talked 
to~· Jay Richard KENNEDY; at his residence, New York City, on 13 iruly 
1965. (Various topics were covered during the interview and have been 
reported under separate memoranda.) Following are (Mr. KENNEDY 1 s~ comments. 
(not verbatim) concerning James FARMER of CORE which(Mr. KENNEDt indicated 
should b_e forwarded in part to the President. In this connection,. it should 
be noted that the source made it specifically clear to :M:r-. KENNEDY that he 
had no access to the White House, or any channel to the White House, but 
that he would report \Mr. KENNEDYrs-: comments in his usual channel into his 
own particular of:fice within the Agency. 

C"Mr. ~EDY-: pointed. out that James FARMER, -who is head o:f CORE, is 
the number one target of the Maoist Communists and that by target CMr. ·; 
~KENNEDY-specifically meant that FARMER either had to be assassinated or _ 
"engulfed" and taken over by the Peking-line Communists. (Mr. -KENNEDY; stated 
that this was obvious since FARMER is the only known non-violence advocate 
who is an outstanding anti-Communist and the :foremost negro leader who 
commands a national following. (Mr .. KENNEDY~ stated Martin Luther KING has 
already shown his hand by attacking the Administration and advocating a 
pull-out in Vietnam (~Di insists that KING is compromised by his moral 
background and is probably controlled by Peking-line Communists); A. Phillip 
RANDOLPH is out of the United States and is very inactive; Harry BELAFONTE,_ 
o:f course 1 is a Communist and undoubtedly Peking controlled; and Whitney 
YOUNG and Roy WILKINS have no popular grass-roots type of following. 

~Mr. KENNEir.( stated that the e:f:fort to "get" FARMER was obvious in 
the recent CORE convention at Durham, North Carolina, where efforts were 
made to remove FARMER as head o:f CORE and where the convention bad adopted 
an anti-Administration "pull-out of Vietnam" line. (Mr. K:ENNEDt stated ob
viously this was Peking-line inspired and the remarkable about-face that 
FARMER :forced on the convention not only showed FARMER 1 s control and:_ 
courage 1 but very ·clearly targeted him to the Peking-line Communi&ts •. :Mr. ~ 

\JCENNEDY ·pointed out it must be remembered that while the convention was 
going on, Martin Luther KING issued a public statement denouncing U. S. 
policy and advocating pulling out o:f Vietnam. 

Further, \Mr. KENNEDY. commented that FARMER's wi:fe, Lulu, who is a 
white woman, had called~Mr. KENNEDY :from Durham and that(Mr. ~-had, 
in addition to offering advice, offered to come to Durham at that time. (Mr;' 

\KENNEDY.\commented he cannot state the exact e:f:fect his talk with Mrs. 
FARMER had (which is apparently unknown to James FARMER), but it was ob
vious that FARMER 1s·reversing the CORE convention stand followed in the wake 
of this telephone call. Further, according to', Mr. ~ICE:rmEDY~ FARMER, immedi
ately upon ~riving in New York from Durham, called \Mr. KENNEDY. 
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Subsequently, according to~Mr~· KENNEDY; he has talked with FARMER 
both before his trip to Bogalusa, Louisiana, and after his return. ~Mr.
~EDY-stated that he had asked FARMER about the situation in Louisiana 
and FARMER had explained his views in the following manner which is the basis 
for the \KENNEDY'recommendation of passing the information to the White House. 
FARMER stated that his problem in Bogalusa and also in other places in the 
South is the fact that the poor negro families, most of whom reside in 
isolated areas of country surrounding the towns, are subject to terror and 
intimidation by bands of white extremists who threaten and actually commit 
bodily harm on these negro people. Furthermore, these people have no means 
of transportation and to try to get them to come into town to register as 
voters, facing the difficulties of intimidation and lack of transportation, 
is a major problem. According to FARMER, there has been no help for these 
people until the advent of the so-called Deacons and that the Deacons have 
offered assistance and more importantly physical protection. F~ stated 
that when these people turned to him and asked "What can we do?", FARMER 
had no real answer. According to(Mr. KENNEI>Y:, he asked FARMER why didn 1-t-
he appeal to the President personally since FARMER does have access to the 
White House, and FARMER stated that he could not do this now. (Mr. KENNEDY 
asked him why he cculd not and FARMER explained that if he publicly appealed 
to the President after forcing the CORE convention to reverse its stand on 
Vietnam, it would look like a "deal" and that he, FARMER, could be dis
credited because of this. (Mr. KENNEDY. asked FARMER what type of appeal 
should be made to the White House and FARMER, in substance, replied that 
if the White House were to send in either federal troops or federal marshals 
to protect the negro voters then he, FARMER, could handle the Deacons. ; Mr.· 
CKENNEDY~asked FARMER if he knew the leadership of the Deacons and named 
Ernest THOMAS and "Val" SIMS. FARMER stated, of course, he knew both of 
these individuals and when asked. by(Mr. KENNEDY .about how many Deacons there 
were, FARMER stated that all told they had estimated about 10,000. CMr. : 

(KENNEDY. then said how could you handle the Deacons assuming that you had 
federal troops or marshals to help. According to IJ.1r. ICENN;EDY, FARMER stated 
that he would tell the Deacons and their leaders to 11 cool it" and "they 
would cool it. 11 CMr. KENNEDY insisted that FARMER is.extremely pos:i:_tive on 
this point. 

According to~Mr. KENNEDY, FARMER is somewhat naive politically and 
although (Mr. KENNEDY has tried to explain to him the Maoist tactics, FARMER 
does not as yet fully comprehend them. [Mr. KENN~Y' stated it is perfectly 
obvious that behind the Deacons is a strong organization force of hard 
core Peking-line Communists. ~Mr. KENNEDYfurther stated that the Communists 
are provoking violence and also quite obviously they are provoking violence 
in an area where CORE is active. Also it was clearly apparent that they 
worked against FARMER at'the national cORE convention at Durham, North 
Carolina. -

SECRET 
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C~. KENNEDY-stated that there is a facade of legitimate, harassed 
negroes who are honestly trying to protect other negroes (and themselves) 
by defending them by physical means and that these negroes are being duped 
and pushed into violence by the Communists. They, of course, do not..:.under
stand this. ~Mr. KENNEDY further said that FARMER, himself, does not 
directly understand although he may have learned a rude lesson at the 
Durham, North Cacrolina, convention where he was nearly kicked out of his 
leadership. In addition, ~Mr, KJ!l'mEDY stated that if the negroes got federal 
support and FARMER stopped the Deacons movement, this would leave the hard 
core Communists behind the Deacons exposed and vulnerable. 

lMr. KENNEDY.stated that it is his intention to meet with FARMER as 
soon as possible and go over again with him the matter of the Deacons and 
the left-wing political maneuvers behind the Deacons. 

SECRET 
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Memorandum 
TO 

.FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Chief, Security Research Staff DATE: 7 July 1965 

Chief, Liaison & External Ops Branch/SRS 

Telephone Conversations withjay Richard KENNEDY"~...:. 
5 July and 6 July 1965 

_ 1. Set out following is a very brief summary of CMr. KEN
iNEDY 1s 1 views and comments of recent events,particularly in the civil 
rights area. 

2. :Mr. KENNEDY', in the first conversation which was on 
5 July, stated that his study of the activities of the various leaders in 
the civil rights movement and the positions taken by the various groups -
have forced him to the conclusion that there is an almost complete split 
in the civil rights movement and that those groups which are militant 
and advocating violent action have been captured by the Peking-line Com
munists. He stated that there is a great deal of information which wruld 
support this contention. Along this line, it is particularly interesting to 
note that the Secretary of State, Mr. Rusk, commented that Hanoi had 
spurned the peace efforts of the United States which, according to rKEN -~ 

l'NEDY ,' shows how contemptuous the Peking-line is of us and, of course, 
is reflected in the anti-United States policy C~:tta·c~s of the action groups".:Ln 
the civil rights movement. KENNEDY' pointed out that Martin Luther 
KING was now linking the civil rights movement to attacks on our policy 
in Vietnam and that others were following this trend. 

3. IMr. KENNEDY. stated that a few days back James F !\RMER, 
head of CORE, had denounced men appearing in CORE picket liJ?.eS_ who 
were armed; bue,KENNEDY stated that FARMER had not followed up this 
protest and had not moved strongly after he had made this attack. 

4. He stated that all of the Negro groups have a wing that 
want- militant action and that these_ groups are subject to or soon will be 
subjec~ to Peking direction and domination. 

5. ~-Mr. KENNEDY-, concluded this long conversation by stating 
that at the present moment, it is a certain conclusion that the Peking-line 
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Communists have achieved a "fifth column" in the United States and that 
this will be used not only to disrupt and attempt to capture -the civil rights 
movement, but will be used as a weapon to attack U.S. policy in South 
Vietnam, the Dominican Republic and wherever the Peking-line Commu
nists direct. 

6. On 6 July(Jvir. KENNEDY. called and pointed out that FARM
ER had apparently suddenly moved in a bid to become the top negro leader 
in the United States who champions non-violence and anti- Communism. 

lKENNEDY stated, that with Martin Luther KING moving toward the Peking
line and splitting the civil rights movement between militants and activists 
and the non-violent groups, FARMER's stand at the CORE convention in 
Durham, North Carolina, over the past few days was remarkable. CkEN-~ 
~NEDY referred to the New York Times article, page 1, which very clearly 
shows that FARMER had reversed a CORE stand against our go":_ernment 1s 
activities in Vietnam and had successfully led a fight to take CORE out of 
·international politics and to concentrate that group in the civil rights area. 
Further, according to(KENNEDY~ it should be noted that FARMER went 
solidly against such so-called self-defense organizations as the "Deacons 11

• 

7. When asked to explain what finally produced this strong 
change on FARMER's part,( Mr. KENNEDY stated that there were probably 
a nwnber of factors, but certainly one of the factors had to be the fact that 
Mr. FARMER is married to a woman of the white race. (Mr. KENNEDY· 
also stated that possibly FARMER was beginning to realize the splitting in 
the movement and had decided thP. time had come to take a firm position. 
fJ.U;NNEDYpointed out that he had been urging FARMER to do this for some 
time. 

8. ,_KENNEDY J;tated that he had made several telephone calls 
to FARMER 1 s wife and that she had filled him in on the fight in the CORE 
convention in Durham, North Carolina, which the New York Times_ article 
covered. :,KENNEDY' stated that it was remarkable that FARMER c.ould 
reverse an already determined position by the convention ap.d that he could 
take command of the group as he had done. (,KENNEDY added that this 
would pro,bably bring Allan M9RRISON in line behind FARMER and would 
give FARMER the benefit of the publicity of the magazines that MORRISON 
directs. 
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9. KENNEDY/ concluded by saying that this hard stand by 
FARMER will be very significant, particularly if he continues to hold 
this position. 

10. :KENNEDY) stated that he would talk to the FBI concern
ing this in New York City and would continue to keep us informed. ""'" 

/%-
Morse Allen 

MA:jbc 
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8 February 1968 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief, Security Research Staff 

l. ;Ja:y viewed B NTE's emceeing of the Johnny CARSON Show 
last night. ;, Ja:y said th dney POITIER and Livingston WINGATE at 
the prompting of BELLAFONTE went into a lengthy discussion of how 
Martin Iuther KING obtained his money some years ago. According to 
'KENNEDYi E is setting the stage for a future discussion of 
this matter KING appears tonight on the show. 

2. ~KENNEDY:concludes that the reason for the discussion of the 
alleged source of the funds supplied to KING at this late date must be 
because there has been a leak of information and all concerned realize 
that probably the FBI is putting pressure on KING to disclose the true 
source of the funds. 

3. 'Jfif/1A now speculates who leaked the information that he 
supplied to us that the funds source was from the Chicoms. I assured 

ti.'L* that no information that he passes to us is given to any source 
b~t an official one. 
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5 April 1968 

MEMORANDUM FUR: Chief, Security 
t/JJrJ» 

Research 1Sta~f rJT1 

SUBJECT REPORT FROM(Jay Richard KENNEDY; 

1. (Jay~reported that following the assassination of the 
Reverend Martin Luther KING, Jim FARMER called CJay" for advice. 
FARMER claimed. that President JOHNSON by telephoning Whitney YOUNG 
and other Negroes of the same persuasian extending the President's 
sympathy on the untimely death of the Reverend KING manifests the 
belief that the President is misinformed in matters of this delicacy. 
FARMER claims that the Negroes are embittered and believe that if tq~ 
President had not been spending all of oUr resources on winning the 
war in Viet Nam, this tragic event would ·not have occured. 

2. According to~KENNEDY; FARMER stated that he, FARMER, had 
been in touch with the Reverend FOUNTROY and FOUNTROY stated that the 
poor peoples march on Washington which KING was to lead on 22 April 
1968 Will still be held. 

3. (KENNEDY: said that he had called Bill ·CONNELL and recommended 
that the President issue a proclamation which would make this weekend 
one of silent prayer. He suggested that the President call upon all 
ministers, rabbi~s and priests to concentrate on t~xts which would 
emphas~the need for peace in the world. ~KENNEDY said that he also 
suggested to Bill Connell that the ~esident extend an invitation to 
Mahalia JACKSON to sing Sunday in a memorial service in Washington, D. C. 
at the Lincoln Memorial. ;,KENNEDY. said that he would be able to bring 
SINATRA to Washington at the same time to sing hymns known and loved 
by the black race. \KENNEDY! said that today at sundown begins the Jewish 
Sabbath and that he had urged Bill CONNELL to request that his suggestions 
be acted upon forthwith. (KENNEJ)y' said that he hates to see this govern
ment reacting to notification that the New York Stock Ex:change will shut 
down its trading at 11:00 today and use the time for silent prayer. 
KENNEDY said that he also noted that campuses all .over the United States 
have also agreed to hold memoriai services. He thinks that this govern
ment should be way out front in this regard and o react timely to 
the practices put into motion by the Stock Ex ange and the colleges • 

. ~ 
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EYES ONLY 
8 April 1968 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief', Security Research staff' 
..:.. 

SUBJECT (Jay Richard KENNEDY: - REPORT FROM 

1. ~KENNEDY- cal],_~d me t_h_is _mo!'.ntl:l~~ tJ:.!~ __ Q,ff'.iS<.e .. .t.Q .-th@.]t __ lJl.~ .. -~ . "''._,;2</.~ 
ffor rolf ef'f'orts over the weekend to locate his daughter who was tempor- J/ 
la.:il~ in the city and who he suspected may be a victim of' the local _, 
fr~otl.ng. __..,~--. ___ ,.__,...._--=-- """"-~·---"""-"----.._---
""- ..... ,.,J -·41'·:.0.~---

2. ~KENNEDY advised that Harry BELAFONTE was not in eviderrce 
on TV following the assassination of' Martin Luther KING on Thursday, 
4 April 1968. (KENNEDY received word f'rom a reliable source that 
BELAFONTE, who is under Peking discipline, was instructed not~-to be 
in the f'oref'ront. BELAFONTE has, however, now been instructed to 
move in to the home of' Martin Luther KING's widow in Atlanta. He is 
now there and will remain until several days after the fUneral. 
BELAFONTE, stokely CARMICHAEL and other leaders in the Black Power 
structure who are under Peking discipline will hold a strategy meet
ing in the Reverend KING's home after the funeral. 

3. ~KENNEDY suggested that television on Tuesday will disclose 
that BELAFONTE and Robert CKENNE.DY will be in the f'oref'ront during the 
funeral services. According to Jay, BELAFONTE has sufficient information 
of' a blackmail nature on Bobby J{ENNEIJY~that will resu;Lt in KENNEDY 
reacting as a puppet to Peking direction in the coming presidential 
nominating campaign. ~KENNEDY urges that a task force be established 
not by the FBI but by the intelligence community to cover BELAFONTE from 
now on in which-should develop the intelligence-that BELAFONTE, Martin 
Luther KING, and Mrs • KING have for years been the will-ing · too]6. oj 
Peking. {JI-

EYES ONLY 

l~(' 
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11 May 1965 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE REOORD 

SUBJECT: ~Jay KENNEDY, Conversation with 

. 1. The writer had a short discussion this morning with~Jay · 
(JCennedy concerning the involvement of A. Philip RANOOLPH, the distinguished 
Negro leader, in the so-called "Declaration of Conscience" against partici
pation in the war in Vietnam. In fact, this Declaration of Conscien~e goes 
so far as to attempt to get Negroes to refuse to register for the draft 
which is, infact, illegal activity and against Federal law. 

2. In summarizing\~ennedy's:point of view, the problem appears 
to be something like this. The Communist left is making an all out drive 
to get into the Negro movement. If through any mechanism they can link 
prominent Negro leaders to illegal activities and activity which is against 
President Johnson's policy, this may cause a serious break between Johnson 
and the Negro leadership which, in turn, may create a violent disruption 
in the Negro Civil Rights Movement which would give the Communists an 
opportunity to cause chaos and disruption. 

3. Furthermore, if the above is coupled with an exposure of 
Martin Luther KING, Jr. by other then members of his own race, the damage 
to the Negro movement would be impossible to estimate. \Kennedy is gravely 
concerned that KING may be exposed by white sources, official or otherwise, 
which would have no good effect and would probably only make KING a martyr{ 
Kennedy was also concerned that KING might :EO~sib:1:;r_ be _a~sa~s~~~~.e~~!~J . 
his exposure which would have the effect of making him a martyr and would not 
be at all helpful to the Negro movement. It isCKennedy's belief that.some

ow or other Martin Luther KING must be removed 'from the leadership- of the 
Negro m~vement, and his removal must come from within not from without. ~ 

:Kennedy feels that somewhere in the Negro movement, at the top, there must 
be a Negro leader who is "clean"·who could step into the vacuum and chaos· 
if Martin Luther KING were either exposed or assassinated. 

4. In summary, ~Kennedy, feels that unless the Negro leaders, 
other than KING, are informed and are capable of intelligent maneuvering, 
the Communists or Negro elements who will be directed by the Communists 
may be in a position-to, if not take over the Negro movement, completely 
disrupt it and hence cause extremely critical problems for the Government 
of the United States. 

~ 6:J j};if 1_ S!:'c... 
ci.A4A! J ... -p p;A. ·1 b c.. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

SUBJECT 

SEC~ET 

9 June 1965 

Chief, Security Research Staff 

(KENNEDY, Jay Richard 
(Conversation with 8 June 1965, 
Washington, D.C.) 

1. On 8 June 1965, the 'Writer met with r)h'. Kennedy at the Hilton~ 
~Hotel, Washington, and had a long discussion with him beginning at a._:pproxi
mately 1:15 and ending at 5 p.m. Mr. Kennedy.' s .. comments covered a .:n.de 
range of matters, but basically they can be broken down into 3 main topic_s &.. 

(a) His attitude towards the FBI; _..,t 11t..:f 
........... - ... - ." ............. ---·--· ······ ··--·--·-· •.· --.-·· ...... ·---~"·~·. ;.)•-.\\l 

(b) His thoughts concerning the 'Writing of a series of books ~ 
with the rot onist a CIA ent; and ----·---- .... -···- · 

(c) Comments on the Negro Civil Rights Movement, the various 
personalities connected with it, and some ofCMr. Kennedy's 
op1.m.ons and theories regarding future events connected 
with the Civil Rights MOvement. 

Each of the above will be discussed separately. 

:Mr. Kennedy's attitude towards the FBI 

2. Sometime back, Chief, SRS, decided that it would be advantageous 
to have ':Mr. Kennedy give information, particularly regarding the Civil Rights 
MOvement, to agents of the FBI in New York City, particularly if this-infor
mation concerned domestic or local events and activities. Chief, SRS, felt 
that it would be a faster means of communication than he~etofore used where
in :Mr. Kennedy communicated with SRS officers who, in turn, passed the in-. 
formation to either the FBI or areas where it was useful. 

3. '!'fr. Kennedy made it very clear that he did not wish to conmruni
cate with FBI agents, that the Civil Rights Movement should be regarded as 
an international situation because of the Communist directed infiltration 
into the movement, and that he felt in some respects that he was being 
"downgraded" by being us~;;~~ ~")j"ffce by the FBI and not in a higher echelon 

t·uc..-u u~~:..v 
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of' Government. While (Mr. Kennedy did not absolutely ref'use to cooperate 
with.the Bureau, he made it obvious -that only if' there was a matter which 
he f'elt was of' interest directly to the Bureau locally, would he f'urrrish 
thi_s type of' inf'ormation; otherwise, he would fUrnish it as he has done 
previously or cease altogether. The writer attempted, more or less unsuc
cessf'ully, to discuss jurisdiction with~Mr. Kennedy:, buti_Mr. Kennedy main
tained his position that the matter was not one of' jurisdiction f'or the FBI 
or any single Government agency, but was one that the Government, including 
CIA, should be interested in; namely, the international Communist eff'orts 
at corrupting and seizing the Negro Civil Rights Movement. 

\:...c. 
\f. 

..,(I. 

'"' J\.J 

------·-·--·-----·---·-----· .. -··- .. ··--· ···-·· ---·---······ ..... /-.--···i 
t:Mr! ·Kennedy's thoughts regarding a possible writing of' a series of' novels 1 

aimed at improving the picture of' CIA and def'ending this Government's actions ! 
and the activities of' the CIA in support of' the Government. 

4. During the long conversation, I,Mr. Kennedy introduced this sub
ject by saying that he was sick and tired of' the poor public picture that 
was constantly being presented of' the CIA by_all sorts of' writers, lef't
wing and otherwise. He stated that Government agents were generally painted 
as ·f'ools and idiots, and that the Headquarters activities obviously were 
some sort of' super government who acted solely on their own and dten against 
the interests of' the United States. He stated that he had read a number of' 

1 
books such as ''The Invisible Govermqent ", and this type of' reporting dis- • 

i gusted him. He stated that he had :i1n mind the writing of' a series of' novels, i 
l using a CIA agent as hero, which would ref'lect decent, intelligent, and · 
[ courageous work on behalf' of' the United states • · He stated that the James 
! Bond books by Fleming averaged 190-200 pages, and he f'elt that he could 

write this type of' a novel once or twice a year in addition to his serious 
work.as a novelist. 

SNOTE: Mr. Kennedy~s latest novel.is about to be--published, and he was in f 
~Washington f'or the American Booksellers Association Convention. 

5 • \Mr. Kennedy stated he was certain that he could handle this type , 
of' writing since he had demonstrated his capacity as a writer, but that he _: 
might require certain technical a~sistance, particularly in ter111s of' trade-: 
craf't and certain f'undamental matters of' which he had little knowledge. He' 
indicated that perhaps some support could be given him if' it was agreed that 
the idea of' the novels had merit, and that support could take the shape of' · 
area knowledge, tradecraf't, terminology, and perhaps some operational 
matters which were not sensitive or classif'ied • 

• ...___ __ ... __ .... ,..---~~~··· .. ·~--- ... --·-""- ....... * ________ ...... ..__ .. ____ # ... ..._ ... ·-----.................... - ...... -~ .... . . -- ...... --··· ·------
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6. The "Writer indicated that the idea had merit and that possibly 

he could be given some technical support on a covert basis. The "Writer 
wanted to know who would publish this, or ·did ~ • Kennedy have in mi-nd any 
particular publisher who would publish this if':,Mr. Kennedy "Wrote it. ~Mr. 
'Kennedy stated that he was absolutely certain that his own publisher would 
jump at the chance to publish this type -of' novel if' he thought ~;Mr. Kenre dy" 
would write them, and;l-ir. Kennedy was quite willing to discuss the matter 
with his publisher, quite possibly during the f'ollowing evening. Mr. Kennedy\ 
stated that he had given this matter considerable thought and because he 
was incensed at the bad press the Agency and other Government institutions 1 
were getting, he would be quite willing to undertake this task. He added ! 
that he already had conceived three plots that he f'elt would be suitable in l 
this connection. ! 

7. The "Writer, as ~ntioned above, encouraged~;Mr. Kennedy but stated 
he could make no substantia1 commitment, but that he would like to discuss 
these proposals with Chief', SRS and other associates. 

8. On 9 June 1965, ~Mr. Kennedy, who was then leaving Washington, 
called the "Writer and stated that he had talked this idea over with his 
publishers and they are enthusiastic about the idea since he said he would 
be willing to undertake it, and that, in turn, they would bring to bear all 
of' their capacity f'or distribution of' literary works. '.Mr. Kennedy stated 
that his publisher is with the s, Inc • who are, in turn, 
controlled by the Chandler intere s o~ The writer again 
thanked 'J-11•. Kennedy and stated that the ~tter would immediately be discussed. 

NOTE: It should be noted that iMr. Kennedy is a thoroughly experienced 
"Writer with a number of' books t'o his credit and is not given to idle con- . 
versation in matters such as this (see attached). ~- / 

• ·-• .. -•._.. , . .,.~.-~~-.-v f·-•,..,__.. .. ~-,.·-.-.. ·.~~--·~--~-.--·.. . .. ..--.-A.__ ... _2
._. ... _. .. -.. • .,.'"-'~···-- ___ .,..._"'l::;:,- • ··~ .. ~ ·.·-.- -·---~~ ,t 

Civil Rights Movement 

9. For background information, it is to be recalled that Mr. 
~Kennedy has long provided information on the Negro Civil Rights Movement 
and its various leaders. ~Mr. Kennedy's position is one of' complete sympathy 
with the Negro and the Civil Rights Movement, but holds that only through 
legal means and peacef'ul means should the Negro aims be accomplished . Mr • 
~Kennedy, who is a violent anti-Communist, has been alarmed at the Communist 
movement into the Negro Civil Rights f'ield and the Communist penetration into 
the various Negro organizations. He has undeniably done everything in his 
capacity to help the Negro leaders, particularly James FARMER of' CORE. 

r:-~ ~'11 v . "' ~' -.. _, L- .. ..1~ ... 
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It is worth noting f'or the record that ~Mr. Kennedy has been involved with 
various Negro leaders since as early as l934; -and he has known a number of' 
the leaders, on a very close personal basis, since that time. 

lO. 'Mr. Kennedy" s-. zqain concern has been that the highly derogatory 
information, of' which he is familiar, concerning Martin Luther KING, Jr., 
will be exposed to the public by the wrong people and at the wrong time 
which, in(Mr. Kennedy's opinion, will set the Civil Rights Movezqent back 
years and would perhaps give the Communists a chance to either further dis
rupt it or to seize control of' the movement • 

ll. To make certain that this report reflects as accurately as 
possible the derogatory information on Martin Luther KING, Jr., here are 
three main categor:E s : 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Highly derogatory information on sexual abno~ities and 
sexual activities which have taken place within the United 
states and overseas; 

A possible theft of' money; and 

Association with identified Communist or pro-Soviet types 
on an intense personal basis, particularly Harry BELAFONTE, 
the Negro actor/singer. · 

To fUrther set the background, it should be recalled that several months 
ago a very serious dispute erupted between Mr. John Edgar HOOVER and Martin 
Luther KING, Jr. At that time James FARMER, head of CORE, received infor
mation, f'rom an absolutel,y reliable source, that the FBI had derogatory in
formation on Martin Luther KING, Jr., that Mr. HOOVER was incensed on attacks 
on his agents and the integrity of .. his organization, and that grave possi
bilities existed that Mr. HOOVER would turn loose to the public the derog
atory information which has been presented above. In turn, FARMER_gaye the 
information, in confidence, to ,Mr. Kennedy and at approximately the same 
time, FARMER conf'ronted Martin Luther KING, Jr. with the facts. It is suf-

. f'icient to say that the matter was hushed up by KING visiting HOOVER. A 
·n~ber of meetings took place between the t~p Negro leaders and discussions 
were held as to what to do about the derogatory information, since obviously 
other individuals would know about it. To date, nothing has been done, and 
the debate is going on in the top Negro channels at the present time. 

- 4 -
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11. With this background in mind, the writer asked\Mr. Kennedy who 
were the top Negro leaders that he was in contact with and what were their 
relationships one to another. The writer named the :following individuals, 
and these were acknowledged by:,Mr. Kennedy as persons with whom he was 
dealing: 

Whitney YOUNG o:f the Urban League 

Roy WILKINS of the NAACP 

James FARMER of CORE 

A. Phillip RANDOLPH, veteran Negro union leader 

Allan MORRISON, top Negro editor and journalist in the 
United States. 

The other leaders of first magnitude that entered the discussion are Martin 
Luther KING, Jr. and Harry BELAFONTE, who has been established clearly as 
a close and intimate friend of Martin Luther KING, Jr. and whose left wing 
background is also known. Some of the lesser Negro leaders will be mentioned 
later, but those of the greater strength and opposed to KING are YOUNG, 
WIIKINS, FARMER, RANDOLPH, and MORRISON. ,Mr. Kennedy replied to the ques
tion of rapport among these leaders by saying flatly that there was no rap
port at all, that all mistrust and dislike the other, and in certain cases, 
there was often antagonism. CMr. Kennedy stated that the brightest, shre'Wdest, 
and cleverest of all was Roy WILKINS, but a man who had no poplilar or grass 
roots following. He stated. that Whitney YOUNG was a bright Negro, but who 
had no following whatsoever in the popular sense, but was making a definite 
play to gain power by seeking to be publicly connected with important 
individuals both in the Government and out.·~ Mr. Kennedy described A. Phillip 
RANDOLPH as a controversial old man, possibly becoming.senile, who was afraid 
to act for fear of damaging his ow.n reputation and who liked. to imagine 
himself as the "Moses" of the Negro race. RANDOLPH has some popular follow
ing, but he is aloof and has not committed himself as intensely as some of 
the others. James FARMER, according to Kennedy, is probably the most sin
cere and devoted of the leaders/ but is naive and has a complete c~pacity 
for saying the wrong thing at the wrong time. FARMER personally is clean 
and he does, in fact, have the grass roots support of the large organization 
CORE, which he controls. ·, Mr .Kennedy insisted that he is law abiding, non
violent, and a decent individual, but not too politically intelligent. 

- 5 -
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12. ~Nr. Kennedy stated that for weeks the problem of Martin Luther 
KING, Jr. has been discussed between these leaders and that all of them are 
aware of the details. (Mr. Kennedy stated that to show the range of con
nections involved here and the sensitive nature of it, he gave the following 
example. 

He said that a few days ago, he was in the office of Whitney 
YOUNG to discuss with him this matter. 1 Mr.!' Kennedy stated that 
for the first 15 minutes or so, YOUNG was constantly being called 
to the telephone ~d the conversation was interrupted. :Mr. 

:_Kennedy commented that the first two calls that came in were in
consequential, but he stated that the third call was f'rom the 
President of the United states. r}h·.· Kennedy stated that he 
listened to two more calls then· told YOUNG that either he would 
have to quit accepting phone calls or \Ur •· ·Kennedy would no longer 
discuss anything with him. Whitney YOUNG then told his secretary 
to stop the calls, and they discussed the matter. 'Mr. Kennedy 
stated that the conversation was basically his attempting to 
get Whitney YOUNG to come to some agreement with the other leaders 
on the KING matter by pointing out that Roy WILKINS was in favor 
of "dumping" faNG, and that he, Whitney YOUNG, hadn't committed 
himself to anything. _Mr. Kennedy_ indicated that this conversation 
was not profitable. 

13. Of considerable importance to~Mr. Kennedy was the following. 
He was having a conversation with Allan MORRISON, the Negro editor, and 
MORRISON said to him that he bad received confirmation, in exact detail, of 
the derogatory KING story. Further, that the information had come from 
Washington :rrom a highly placed official in the Department of Justice, Mr. 

, who bad in turn conveyed the information to a Mr. a Negro 
-al=-s-o-attacbed to the Department of Justice, who was working in Chicago and 

.. who bad given it directly to Allan MORRISON·- MORRISON stated that be was 
told that the Washington source bad the entire KING file in his office in
cluding photographs and tapes on Martin Luther KING, Jr. ~ ·Mr. Kennedy said 
be asked MORRISON if he bad done anything about this; and, according to 
:Mr. Kennedy, MORRISON told him that he called a meeting of the top editors 
and officials of the Johnson publications (Ebony,- etc.) of which. he, 
MORRISON, is the top editor. According to MORRISON, he told those present 
the story. After some shocked silence, Mr. JOHNSON said to MORRISON and 
those present, we cannot publish that; and :Mr. Kennedy said that MORRISON 
told Mr. JOHNSON, if we don't publish it, it is going to blow up underneath 
our noses because it is certain to come out sooner or later. 

- 6 -
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14. CMr~ Kennedy stated that the details of the KING matter are 
definitely·known to the editors of the New York Times and the New York 
Herald Tribune, but they will not break the story because they have been 
asked not to. r(Mr'. Kennedy stated presumably by the President. 

15. The writer th4n referred to therlKennedy thesis that Martin Luther 
KING, Jr. is moving in a way that is indicative that he is being controlled 
by the Peking line Communists, possibly or probably through BELAFONTE, from 
whom there is some information that would indicate he is a Maoist. The 
writer asked \Mr. Kennedy what possible action would the Peking line Commu
nists take in the KING matter. ~Ji!r. Kennedy replied by saying that it is 
certain to him that the Communists, both the Moscow and the Peking types, 
are aware of the Martin Luther KING, Jr. matter. :Mr. Kennedy stated as far 
as he could figure out, the Peking Communists would handle KING in one of 
two ways: 

(a) We will permit you to remain head of the Negro movement in 
the United states and you may continue to rise in public ac
claim. The other Negro leaders have no courage and they 
will not expose you. They are cowards and controlled by 
the Capitalist leaders of the United states. You will, how
ever, remember that we know what the story is and you will 
do wha:t you are told • Or 

(b) They, themselves, the Peking Communists, will expose KING 
and in so doing they will end him, they will everlasting 
discredit all·the other Negro leaders, and they will then 
be in a position to disrupt the Negro movement, cause chaos 
and trouble, and possibly gain control of it. If they ex
pose KING, they will say to the Press and public media which 
they control to the Negro ·people, that yoU' ·leaders have _be
trayed you;, they knew this· story of KING all along and were 
cowardly. They obeyed instructions from their capitalist -
.leaders. 

16. fMr. Kennedy stated that he is absolutely convinced that the 
Peking line Communists are moving Shead of the Moscow Communists, both in 
the world area and in the domestic scene. He pointed out that BELAFONTE has 
taken over the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee and that James 
FORMAN, its National Executive Secretary, is going along with this. He 
stated that there are other indications of the Peking line Communists show
ing strength, and that there are a number of ways this can be demonstrated. 
He called attention to-the fact that for the last 3 or 4 weeks there has been 
a period of inaction and that none of the Negro leaders, except James FARMER 

EVES G.~JJ. V 
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of CORE, have been doing anything when they should have been strongly 
active. (Mr. K.ennedy'states that it is his opinion that this is due to the 
movement being held in check by Peking line Communists who are demonstrating 
and consolidating their strength. He stated further that the "deacons" are 
nothing more than small ad hoc groups which the Peking line Communists have 
set up as needed and are, in fact, riding on the back of CORE. ~Mr. Kennedy 
stated that they are not CORE groups, but are activist Negro advocates of 
violence and who are working to disrupt and smear CORE and its leadership. 
They are constantly working to convert CORE from a non-violent group into an 
action group which would, of course, put CORE in the Peking line. 

17. The writer asked(~. Kennedy if there was any indication that he 
knew of that would show that the Negro leaders--YOUNG, WILKINS, F~, 
RANOOLPH or MORRISON--were going to expose KING. r Mr. Kennedy' stated that 
there is no such information, that none of them wanted to be responsible for 
the exposure, nor could they agree among themselves to do it as a group. 
MORRISON, himself, according t1 Kennedy, would like to expose the situation, 
but he could not do this alone and unsupported. , Mr. Kennedy stated again, 
as he had many times previously, that unless this exposure comes from the 
Negro leaders themselves, the attacks on KING will be useless and will end 
up only making him perhaps a martyr and would set back the Negro Civil Rights 
Movement for years. 

18. Toward the end of the conversation,[Mr. Kennedy pointed out that 
any examination of the Civil Rights Movement, at the present time, would show 
a clear and concise picture of Communist penetration and activities, namely, 
from the Peking line Communists. :~. Kennedy said it is well to note that 
the war in Vietnam has now been linked to the Civil Rights Movement and, 
gradually, the two unrelated areas are being blended together in an all out 
Communist Party line 'attack on U.S. policy. :Ml:'· Kennedy stated that this has 
spread confusion into the Negro Civil Rights Movement and has duped many of 
the leaders of the movement and caused them to make utterances which are 
stupid and certainly unpatriotic. ~Mr. Kennedy referred to the activities and 
statements of A. Phillip RANOOLPH in behalf of the "Refusal to Fight" move
ment. 

19. :Mr. Kennedy further said that the aims of the Communists were 
clear in that they wanted to link the Negro leadership and the Negro mass 
Civil Rights Movement into a position of anti-government action, and that 
the Peking line would be away from the Moscow "peaceful coexistence line", 
and would be continuous agitation for violent action and disruption. He 
stated that so called leaders like Martin Luther KING, Jr. and Harry BELA
FONTE have very clearly started blending the Negro Civil Rights Movement into 
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a merger with their attacks on the government policy in Vietnam and, even to 
a lesser degree, into attacks on government policy in the Dominican Republic. 

\Mr. Kennedy predicted that more and more of' this will appear as the summer 
goes along. He stated that among the most important leaders of the movement, 
he felt that only All~ MORRISON had a thorough understanding of' the problem, 
that FARMER in a vague way understood the problem, but was not acute enough 
to clearly understand it and combat it. He said WILKINS and Whitney YOUNG 

. probably understood this matter, but they are too busy attempting to create 
a good image of' themselves in the public eye to be willing to get down and 
fight this penetration in an all out manner. 

20. ;Mr. Kennedy stated that he would be continuously in touch with 
either Chief', SRS or the writer as he obtained information of interest~ 
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8 •. Source states Nartin Luther King is a homosexual and a "Switch Hitter". 
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: .. t.EMORANDUM .FOR 

SUBJ'ECT 

•• SR6 FILE COPY 

: Deputy D\rector for Support 

; Threat to CIA by Some "Black Pow•ru 
Ele~enta 

., 
I 

\ 

. ~ . 
·, . 

' i ... ,. 
? i z.. Xhe growing bostUity expressed toward t'b\u Agtu:acy by 

somo of the more volatile :ulvocates of ao""'(:alled "black power" pre
sent& this Agency with what might 0.. a new threat to \ta opentloaa 
abroad and Us bnase la .tho _United States ... 

;,. ; 
" .' I . I 

' .. i 
! ,,. l 
) j' ' 5 

3. In the past. demm.ciaU.on of the Agency by a Bcattend -·' 
1
· - · 

few !or the alleged Aseacr "'asu.ssinadon•• of Pat-.rlce· Lum.ura.!la &D4 · "' · · .. 
1\.!alc:olm X. Llttle z.night .ha-w• been di5nli.&sitd as natural fall-out. fJ"O.-rn >- J: f i 
em~ittered followers of the two. seekiz:ag a pu'blicly-reeogni~ltl / ' ' ·' ; 
se.apegoat. and neeesaarlly distortms the true !acts bebincl the deaths'-" . ,-~· 
to have tbem "p'l'Ove•· the case agawt tlM scapegoat. Pr~uaea.Uy. how:...,-} .. 
eve-r • the g:rowmg militancy of "black power" dbdplea-·with clear . f' ; . ; 
links to bot& Maoiat aDd Moscow Comrn1:miat \deolosiea•-&Ad simil:u'iy :~- :'< , 
cle:uo tllreata to co•nter tbia Age=y•a acti'ritlea. 'necesaitatea placiDa } ] .· 
&M problem lD an eatirely new pe1rapec::tive. , _ t · ),..-'"' -~· 

. -A~"~-'- J. 
4. rbe term '"black power." despite lte mUitaDt origbas.. I , .· !! : . 

baa be eo ac:ceptetl by some Bo do acr.lbe the laudable eUons o£. economic: : ~~~i ·1 · 
· .... U-ulp" aad *'pl'lde ol nee" effons of f:D&DY Nearaee ~the cemm•-· f ~ l · · 

olty and colleclate level. Indeed. eo:me of these of siAcere dedkatloa ·= 1 ! (: 
·to the orthodox ebil riahta mowemeDt have aceeptecl_·uw 1uut oft~ ~nn I ., i) ·. 
••black powe.-" to describe their e.ftorta. Tbla p1:'eeent• the problem o1 '. : i · 
. - . . ; . 
aepan.tlaa these coutnc::tlve efforta••aad advocatcs--fmm ~u whose 1 f 
aoal Ia the deatrudlon of the legally const.ltuted gove:n:unem. o&bu . -~ (: 
NaUcn.. ,., . ; i ,_: ·· .. 

. J ' .. ·;- ! . ' 

)'' ,>~1 ~/ .. · .. , J t " . . . ( .~ 'Do',. \ ~- 1':, ' 
. ' , ; .. . I .- -~ , . 

l
.,f/1':· 

.. / r''··!; 
f / ,...,. t1 ' ., 

.. ... ' l.,t• j 

~~· . - .~ -~---· __ ·::~::.:~::~t~~i:_· 
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5. At least two organi.&ations., the NAtional Urban League and 
the National .,,,&$OC:lation for the .Acvance:z::::uant of Golored People11 have 
c;uestioned the n::.otives and t:2.c:U:::s of those who aC.voeate ' bbck power'' 
and ' black rebellion,·· .and such re:speeted N~gro journalists as Carl 
T. Etowan and Vti!"Ol'gG s~huyler have warned <ilgainst the :militants. In 
its report tor :Fiscal Year 1967. the F-::dera.l Bur~ of In-ve&tlgat.loa 
has pointed out that "So...c:aUed civil rights orgam:;:atlons preac::hiDJ 
hatred for the white race, de~ hnmunity from laws., a.nd advo ... 
catins violence constitute a aariou~ threat to cur country's interDIIJ 
se.::::urlty .. '' (Emphasis added) The FBI ;;a.amaal report .specifically 
names the Student Nonviolent Ccordlnatlug Ccmmtttee anCl the lte'I"'• 
lutionary Actic:m. Novexnent aua hoping •·to dbrupt the tranqallity of 01U' 

N.-:U:i.OB with violeDeo to &;!ri:her the concept of 'black powelr'!' 1
" .Accord

ing to the .FBI report. "Leaders of these groups coftat&Dtly attempt to 
!Spread domestic discord among Negroes by maklag Sn.flam.matory 
.speeche& and is5Uing hat~t-filled lit$rature. •· (The same repo:rt WU"D3 

o! uw:b milit.ant orgw:d:atloD.a a.lt the :Movia:un~to Pro Indepm:u::ia de-· 
Puerto Rico. a. group which bas signed an "accord" .to work with the 
Student Non'Violem Coerdlnatine: Ccmmittee. ) Stat• aDd Fede~al 
!cgblatin committee• have taken notice of the ::::onu:nunist U.nlua to 
som.e of the militant groaps. 

_; ·"" ·(.·' -·- .. · . t. 
. .. 

c' , .. 
6. In many ways this inform.a.Uou is illuminatlDg. yet in ~er- ; 

· .. : ( li 
ways it pre~~Jenb the problem of careful eva.luatio'B.. Meat certainly, · 
all past members of the Student Nonviolent Coordinatiog :::=ommitte& · · 
<:31.13.Dot be charged with being a threat to the Nation's inte~nal se.c:.urity. · i 
wheraaa those who support tha atatem.em:a and activities of the phseut . ': ;.· 
leadership o£ SNCC n:mat remain suspect.. . SlmUarly. those who hG.Ytt . ~ .J 
adhered to the tenet& of the Revolutionary Action Movemelkt., Et'V'$D from , ·'; ' 
its early days, must be ccmdclered more than suspect. J 1 

.:':f . 
. ....... · ... ~;t .. -! ~;. 

' ' ..... ,, 
1.. Because of this matter of H degree' of involvcmeat 1D the : ·.• '-' 

unfaYOrable,. indeed dangeroua, nspec:ts. of':black power." this 4:>1fio::e. ,! ~: jJ · 
has c:ompUecl frcm ita roc::orc!s those persoD&litlo1111 (Tab A), and orgw.,. ·: H 

. ' t~ 'lations (Tab B) which umst be of oar offic::bJ eoDCern. Two crganh.:i-·: •. i ~'?: 
tioJU which bye to date resisted the blandishments ol' black poweP;· • ·.~ .· 
leaders are :lndic:ated. iD Tab C./ Many of the personalities and ..?/ 

. ' .., 
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crg~zatlona in Tab A and T.o1b B h.:av~ not speci!!::ally 4:lttackod thl• 
.Agenzy .. although t~ &::lH.-0. S. poUey l'ltauce oi cr.omo o£ them m..:l..y 
:n:.·•'-·:e this only a torr::pornry rcpri~V"S.. Cthc:-:s bz.ve not sp-cei!ic.uly 
spoken cut agai:1at tba .Agenc-y,. o:.u:td by their n..'ltare. 'Will probably 
ne'lr'ar ainsle out this .Agency !or c;,busc or Grg.mi.::ed ClppOdtioB. 

8. The Federal Bureau of lnTestigatioa h<ut ad'rised that U 
knows of no f.urgani.::ed "black power'' assault oa tbi:ill J!\gcncy otl:u.nr 
th.!.n the sbttemesK ot Stok~ly c:.:nniehael t'hat hG ia ea:ta.bllahiD.g a 
:Dew group to cppose CL'\ aetivities... Our recozda pli'oaeDtly seem to 
llmlt inf~lon oa opea attacks oa CIA to the Student Noaviolent 
CoorcU .. aatiDg Committ~e, the .. ~~-Jl.merieaa Hol"ib.ge A•904:Utioa. 
ome the Org~.atioa oi Afro-America:& UM.ty • the la.ttez bring the 
orgw;aUoa fCQ:Dded by the late Malcolm x.. Uttl•,. And to iJ:uii·ri.c:hu~ls 
a!.fillmated with a number of mil.ltant groups. Sbt.;luld Wonnatioa be re
cei~ which aigmJlc::antly ~mppl4mea.ts th.i.t contained 1D the .atta~a 
to this mem:o:rlliiiDd:en:D, you -will be advi~~t:L. 

Attae'hmt~tua: 

Tabs A, B. C 

Ori: • R.et to OS 
2 .. DDS 

OS/ SRS/EF..Sa.yle/ cer 

Hcwal:'d J. Osbo%A 
I:i::-ectoJ" of Security 
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Martin Luther • .Jr. - Rev .. King hea.c:ls the Southern Cbrlr.J.~ 
Leadership Coniar~e which the .Joim Legishtive Committ~ua 
on Un-Amerlc::an Activities, State of Louisiana,. repo:rUtd on 
13 .Aprll 1964 to ba "substantially und3r the control of tha 
Co::nmn.nist Party .... n .Dr. King and hi3 wife have been out
spoken critics of U.S. Vietnam policy .. _ Dr. King ia 1---.no~n ~o 
have two advisors who were identUled in the past with the Com
munist cause, and his deputy_, Rev. J'ames Be"".rel '\~ho heads 
the Na:~ional. !Jloblliza.tiop.. has been quoted as stating "eve~ 
tld.:nking Arnerlcantt ah.oi:tld be a mamber o! the Communist 
Pa.rt'J.. Dr. Ki:x:::B more recenUy has p::oposad e::dandad civil 
diaobedien.c:o L.• Washington., D. C., in th.~ sp.....fng of 19o8. Al
though Dr. Kit:g has pa:rticlp:a.t.ed in "peac:::e11 marches in.. ths · 
past,. he se~ his regret:. to the Zl-ZZ .October 1967 P.ent.agOJ:l:. 
protesters,. indicating that he wocld haver attended i! oth8.r 
com::nitr.nents had not: p:reclueed it. · 

,: ~ 
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Southern Christian Leade:t"shio Conierence, 
__.;.....;..;c,;::::;.:_~::;:;_....:;...::=.;:. -- ' ··~-- ·------

·--~ .. - ...... 

Atlanta 

. This organization. headed by the Rev. Dr. 1\.ia.rtin J .... uthe:r 
KingJI Jr., is not cited by any .Federal .agency or cor.::n:nittee. Howover .. 
the Joint Legislative Committee on Un-Ar.nerican. .P.ctiviti·a3,. St.at:a o! 
Louisiana7 reported on_l3 Ap:rill964:.. uThe C'?mP'litte.s: iind..s that th:&_ 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference and the Student Non-Viole= 
Coordi.n.at:.i.:og Co-mmittee are substantially under the cont.">-01 of the Com
munist Party through the influence of the Southern Con!eren..c:::e Educa
tional Fund and the Commtmists who control it. u Dr. Ki!lg has been~ 
outspoken opponent o:f U .. S. involvement in the Viet.."'larn con:flic:-t and has 
supported the various majCJr protest movements. His deputy,· Rev. 
James Bevel, ·has headed the April 15t..~ Mobili:atio~ the Spring 

· Mobilization Committee and presently heads the National }:iobilization 
Committee to End the ·war in Vietnam. Dr. King has been pu.blicly ident
ified as attending at least one session at the Highlander .Fe~. School and 
his deputy has indicated that ttevery: thinking American" nhoulci be a ·_ 
member of the Communist PartY. l'::Bhsources,have-·indicated-t..ut-Rev; 
King has~two .past"ddent:ified Commu..'"lists servi.:::g"as· advisors;il··and th~ 
t~ey ha·,.e.:.counseled ·Dr .. King to avoid involvement with the mlliU!.nts of 
SNGC.'-" .· 

-. ~ ... .. 1-· ! .. : .. . , . 
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: P•.)tenti~>.! {or Ch'il Distttrbao~, 
W.as:bington, D. C~ • Surnmor 1968 

Z. ·~~n 15 r.iarch l9bS, 1 iurni.uhed you with our upch1tl':: 
ae~~=H~::-:.H.::n.t of the Black Pow~.:~r. :tn.overneut and attctacin.nt po.tc;:n.dal 
{t;.'::! dvil disturi:.>anc-ci. Since tl:l.at ti~e, \\'0 ba.vo recoivv,.d two c:x .. 
cc.~lh.nt ::tudic.s f!'(;J:'n th~ .r .. ederal 3tu:~au 9! h.vcstigation which_ jJl"O"' 

vidt>: :>.;::.::liti.:at~i. in£:>~.-:-~ation about ¢~h"omi~t ol..atneut£> D.nd t.b.e 
pot~~lti~:l ic~ &'::i,·i.l .. ,i.:;i.-u.rb-'l.:"'1Ce in. thtt Di.&trlet oJ.". c~)lu.t.-ili!a during 
th~ ~·ur.;."'rrcr ,,£ 1 •]{,2. 

3. ·:Jue ·~·I the l'\:!p.-,::tc. tmU.t.lcd "M:arttn Luth~r I<ln:~, 
Jr. -A Curront A~l}:~i.-e" ~.:r~e~ Dr •. l·.tn-s'c;: tl:u:eat to cii::;.h:;ca.le the 
cit/ I)! ~~·~-~llingt0!\ &.nd iUl lh~ jnUs of ·,;a~hingtc·:n n.n.d cc.rrom;,:.;.inr: 
co::lt<'lun.itier;; ~Y h~ving his f:-;!lc.wars enga.zc in civU d.hooedien::r.· 
di.a-h1g the p:<."olr.:::.gcd "Y<'r..:::hi?•2tcn Spring 1""r..,jecr::• •)I' ".f'·::-,1)-: l)..;:)r:b'a 
Ca:-:-~paign:+ dat.-~d. ~o iJ.e-~in on 2-Z Apri! l9(•d.. Tl~o ?EI J;tud::: Jct-: .. ils 
"~'"'v I· J,...,..t., ............. ~ ..... t s-,..,....,t ~tn·' .;..,. hi··;~ .j,.,.,,...,.,.. c·€ l ... n.,,...n ... "' ,, ... 1·• ~ .L-.-.~· • ~&.(_., __ 3 .-. .. '¥ ... , ....... .,.i.l 6J'II.ob ... .;. , :::J. '-u~.., ::,;.c.• '""'c.:j..,.c..., ...;.a. 1..4i.hA.&..t.. ... _ ..... ...,......, ................. ~ 

bchnsiox- by Cr~mmtmht cl~!u.t:.n;.tG. C-:mpled ".;;.•Uh such Con:m·,u..··d&t 
inrl •. tenc.e ov-.n-r the P.:~or Pcc:plc 's C.r..Ynp.aigt.~ the ltD I eiLuAt nnl>.;s 
thc- t~-dditio~l t-hreat v.rhi.ch e::dst5 in U:,.c plans ci black naU.ondi::;t 
r,r.r;up~ t.-:> ud!!e the ini.tiativo ot t.h~ C~n•paizu. and {:5ca.l~te tho 

· dc;:non$~l"?.tbr..a to 't'iolenca. Tbe;ze t'.:-10 iacr.ors, ~tat~o th~! Fnt 
Mud;·, prc~n;n.t "s. potontial i(;r_ an e..xtrumoly eX.JllQsh'"c sit'l.:.atbn." 
l h:J.vc r.~t;:~.cb·3ci. 1..ho r;·~ost-Je.t;}Jlud Fni Ett'..ulj• on Dr. l~ing•a F'1Htic<t.l 
r.:.l"icn.t~.tl-.-:"n :-~11:l :·~·.m:•~l we;;,.knCS.5UC aG TA3 A. 

4. Tb:; socr.nd Fr:.I c:.ru:dy, e;,.tiUcd ''-:iut!ook Icr n~dal 
Vl ... ')le~'iCI.) in \·,-at-.hh~r.;.t::">n, D. C.", ;•::~·-~;.riJtts ~f.\ i-:1-dcp:h rovio;,.>: oi 
both e~plodv~ ~-nd ~~K1UCt't~ti.ng .f~··c~·)!'S cnt.\Cer.o..ed y . .:Lth tr ... 'lt tcpi-c. 
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It noteaa that \".'aabtngton. D. C. b:ls a lar&;:e. 'l.•.:oU-est.abUshed, rca
sponslble Negro :middle claas whic::h bas ~- ntabUU:iog lnfiucmc:e on 
tho entire Negro community. It abo uotet~ lhe rihpersal ~f problcrr' 
nre:u~ ZUld the intensive awarenes111 and c:onc::ern of Governrr.ent _ 
omeiala &Dd C::ommw1lty Waders fo:r what OCC::Ul'IS in the dty. Tbe 
report c....Oscu·ve111, however, "donn clouds gatherina on the horizon .. '' 
The roport DOtes: "Were it not for the c:rnltlnulng pre11111enee ot 
Stokely Carmichael m Washtngtou and the maus c::ivU dbobedlenee 
demonstration that Martin Luther King baa planned for the Natlon•s 
Capital~~~~ spring, tho racial tituatlon tn th• Distrlc:t of c-,lumbia 

' could be viewed wUh some m~uumre o! optlml&m when compared 
wttll &.he prospects in some other major American c::ttlea ••• But 
CaJ'mkb.lel 1a curJ>ent organizing aeUvlty and Klng•.t scheduled 
demonatratloa bo4a iU for thla city. tt u The tm~diate threat to 
Wa8h.lnaton." coetinuea tU·anal~·sts. "111 pcus~ by Klng'a pToject." 
It notcua that the liM between dvll dlaobedleaca and violo11C4iit is pre
c:arlouely tbla and canoe c:ros-eod Gw-r all too easUy. "There le 
c:Umg~u· • .. U aot~1us., "'tMt Uwt demonatratlon ,.,..w get out of control 
or that exb'embt.e w-w.-;e:be tho project and. take o,.·er its dlrec:tion." 
The I-\lng demonstration. atatea tbb report, ''con.stltute1111 a grave 
threat to peace alMl c:urde,r in t.bt.s city. n The FBI study also fee• 
a "lona·nma• peril to V:ub!Qgton'~ ln Carmicbael'a eifOI'U to 
create a Black Unltecl Froat. C&~Tnlc::bael•s aberl'aftt per&Onallty 
aDd hla dedlcat\oa and commitment to ·the u111e of violent action to 
dC~Batzoy Americ&D aoclety, tbe report condudsur., «•can l:aave only a 
polarb.Iua awl pob-omng cUec:t on rac:e relations ln Wauhlngton • 
He ls a potent menace to the :racial tranquUity ol thb city." ThGB 
detalled FEU atud'/ ls attaclw4- u TAD B. 

5. I wU1 koop you lafcrnutd ol any adc:Utlonalln£ornlation 
nc::elved which l'Oflect. on the potentW for dvU disturbance ln 
Wa~ld.ftgton. and environs. , 
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H~ward J. 0eborn 
Dlrec:tor of Sec:::u.dty 
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ClASSIFICATION 

E C R E T 

ACTION REQUIRED • REFERENCES 

ACTION REQUIRED: For your information 
_, 

I 
,..., 

1. !DEN A, a cleared and witting contact, provided the 
following information which was obtained during a surveillance 
of !DEN C. The surveillance was a joint effort of IDEN.A and 
local(ODENVY. ODENVY is not aware that IDEN A has passed the 
~nforma tion to JMWAVF.:~· ~ 

~----~--LU~~~srl~~~~Mau_~~L-~~~~~llance was instituted 
20, which was occupied 

~rrnll!il'in::-:~nic::rrncs-arare--rJDE~lJ.---rr:nessiliuiiro;;vre:rllance was initiated at 
11:00 a.m. and terminated at 5:15 p.m. During the conversation 
between !DENS C and D and another unknown Negro male, believed 
to be IDEN E, references were made to the Florida Gubernatorial 
Race; a trip to Bimini; and several miscellaneous sex experiences. 

3. On 20 May 1966 a search was made of rooms 620 and 622 
after !DENS C and D moved out. Forwarded under separate cover 
are copies of items found in the waste baskets and dressers; 
a hotel bill, and a list of telephone numbers which were called 
on- 18 - 19 May 1966. 

4. Of special interest among these items was a note which 
stated, IDEN F, please call Long Distance Operator !DEN G. 
!DEN H according to !DEN A, is an identified member of the 
·~mm~n~~~~rty. Also, an envelope of !DEN B with the name 

!DEN t. · This persOn !Jlay._have ... been: one of_ .the __ 9ccupants of the 
room. who remained in the company of. I DENS C and D overnight. 

5. JMWAVE traces were negative on all personalities 
mentioned above as well as those names appearing in the date 
forwarded under separate cover. JMWAVE has carded only those 
personalities who reside in the ~m.J~L~:.!itilr...t:..------, 

Attachment: 
A.IDENS A-I u/s/c 
B. ITEMS u/s/c 
. DI BUTIONrr-· ------, 

Chief w/att 
- Chief is ion w/ o 

CROSS REFERENCE TO 
~ . 

hclu~e3 In::~ 
dol'l~yadtng ud 
dtclastiliCI!IWJ 

ClASSIFICATION 

SECRET 

DATE TYPED DATE DISPATCHED 

• _________________ L_ _____ .......;_jl:.,_ ___ ....,._..;;;,;;~ 
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DISPATCH 

!DEN A 

\ IDEN B 

IDEN c 

IDEN D 

IDEN E 

IDEN F 

!DEN G 

!DEN H 

!DEN I 
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Re""~m. L~t~ lamber,~ §t.Th., D.O. 
PASTOR, GREATCR MOUNT HOPI:: iJAPTIST CHURCH 

Gill-1-40 S. Princeton Ave. • HYde Park 3-4708 

Pres., Interdenominational Mlnl11ters Civic League o! Ill. 

rhelrmen, Exec. Bor.rd, Good Citizenship Org. 

Chh:ago, Ill. 8062t 

Res. 5676 Normal Pllvd. HUdson 7·1115 

-~--~~~----.-----------..... ------------~ 

19!51 S.W. 64 COURT 

MIAMI 1!1!1. !"LORIDA 

4273 

INSURANCE 

INVESTIGATOR 

MEMBERSHIP 

CARD AN[} 

/~.« 
PAT 1.... ToRNILLO, J~ •. 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY -

LLOP 8< LONOI 
ATTORN .:VII 

) 

100 NITCHI:\..L tiTtU:ET, •. W. 

LltOAL Aflt'T. BUILOINO 

COUMTHOua£ SOUAR~ 
ATLANTA. CIA. 30303 

JOONGI•ANG ILBO 
IIIEOUL., KOREA 

flEWS COWWEHTATOIII FOils 
.IOONO·ANGI RAOIO•TV <.11"11 

KOREAN IIROADCAIITING IIYBTit:W 011111) 

&TATE OF NEW YORK 
WORKMEN'S C:OMPENGATION IIOARO 
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It and when your address and/or school changes 
after joining CTA, please correct on post card or 
phone CTA (373-7535)". This will insure services. 
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NtUII KRUPP. 

G ' _./ 

13~:>3S 

MIAMI IHTERHATIDHAL. AIRPORT 

.. ..,./ 

MIAMI 59, F"LCIRIDA: PHONE: NEWTON 5 

AIRLINE UNIFORMS & ACCESSORIES 8 LUGGAGE 0 

Customer's 
Order No. 

Sold To 

Phone 
No. 
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CARDHOLDER"S RECEIPT 
11'1£11411" ONLY TO THB OIN£11'18' CLUB. 
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